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INTRODUCTION

Doggy Dinner is a 100% natural dog food that is 
nutritionally balanced with meat and vegetables. 

Doggy Dinner is very tastefull and will get 
your dog running to get his meal everytime 

when he hears the bag open. 
Doggy Dinner is dry dog food and comes 

in bag sizes of 2kg.  The brand Doggy Dinner 
will be a hight quality dog food at a reason able price. 

So it will be affordable for everyone. Our dog food 
has been checked by vaterinarians and has been proven 

to correct amount of essential nutrients to keep 
all dogs active and healthy for many years

The brand manual contains guidelines and 
examples for the following items:
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LOGO

Primary logo

D D
DOGGY DINNER

Black and white logo

D D
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COLORS

C: 40  M: 64  Y: 86  K: 37

R: 113  G: 75  B: 43

# 714b2b

C: 13  M: 13  Y: 16  K: 0

R: 220  G: 213  B: 205

# dcd5cd  

C: 0  M: 0  Y: 0  K: 0

R: 255  G: 255  B: 255

# FFFFFF

C: 26  M: 20  Y: 20  K: 0

R: 189  G: 190  B: 191

# bdbebf

C: 75  M: 68  Y: 67  K: 90

R: 0  G: 0  B:  0

# 000000



TYPOGRAPHY

Logo font

Baloo - Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Other

Baloo - Regular

Myriad Pro - Regular

Myriad Pro - Bold



INFOGRAPHICSBEST FOR DOGS

THE BENEFITS OF PROPER NUTRITION

WHAT DOES DOGGY DINNER CONTAIN ?

FAT PROTEIN FIBRE CALCIUM
Humans need a diet that o�ers a combination of carbohydrates, protein,
fats, minerals, vitamins and water to keep their body functioning normally 
and there is no di�erent for dogs. Without proper nutrition, your dog won´t 
be able to preform their daily activities, stay energetic and healthy.

They are water protens, fats, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals.
To achieve the right balance of nutrients. Dog food manufacturers blend
mixtures of ingredients including meat and �sh, vegetables, cereals,
vitamins and minerals to produce foods that will satisfy the nutritional
reguirements of your dog.

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE
170g - 300g 300g - 700g 700g - 1000g



INFOGRAPHICS BROCHURE

D D
DOGGY DINNER

DOGGY DINNER
HEALTHY NATURAL DOG FOOD

D D
DOGGY DINNER

CONTACT
SANDVIKEN 25
 5943 BERGEN

doggydinner@hotmail.com

2222 5555

BEST FOR DOGS

THE BENEFITS OF PROPER NUTRITION

MUSCLE TONE ANDBODY CONDITION

SKIN AND COAT HEALTH

DENTAL HEALTH

PREVETION OF DISEASE

WHAT DOES DOGGY DINNER CONTAIN ?

FAT PROTEIN FIBRE CALCIUM

HOW MUCH FOOD DO MY BEST FRIEND NEED ?

Humans need a diet that o�ers a combination of carbohydrates, protein,
fats, minerals, vitamins and water to keep their body functioning normally 
and there is no di�erent for dogs. Without proper nutrition, your dog won´t 
be able to preform their daily activities, stay energetic and healthy.

Protein is one of the essential nutrients your dog needs, 
since each cell of your pets body is made up of proteins.

Dogs need the right balance of fatty acids to ensure their skin
and hair is healthy.

Calcium works with phosphorus to support healthy tecth 
and bones.

Your dog also needs food that is pocked with essential
vitamins and minerals. Vitamins and minerals are important
for preventing diseases supporting your dogs immune system.

They are water protens, fats, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals.
To achieve the right balance of nutrients. Dog food manufacturers blend
mixtures of ingredients including meat and �sh, vegetables, cereals,
vitamins and minerals to produce foods that will satisfy the nutritional
reguirements of your dog.

Figure out how much your dog weighs in order to give the right amount
of food to keep them healthy and happy.

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE
170g - 300g 300g - 700g 700g - 1000g



PACKAGING
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DOGGY DINNER
HEALTHY AND NATURAL

DOG FOOD

Meat & Vegetables

37 % 34 % 25 %
Protein Calcium Fibre

2kg NET

BENEFITS

They are water protens, fats, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals. 
To achieve the right balance of nutrients. Dog food manufacturers blend

mixtures of ingredients including meat, vegetables, cereals, vitamins
and minerals to produce foods that will satisfy the nutritional reguirements 

for your dogs 

Protein is one of the 
essential nutrients your dog
needs, since each cell of your 
pets body is made up of proteins 

Calcium works with phosphorus
to support healthy teeths and
bones

Vitamins and minerals are 
important for preventing
diseases supporting your dogs
immune system

Dogs need the right balance of 
fatty acids to ensure their skin
and hair is healthy

How much food do my best friend need?

BEST FOR DOGS

THE BENEFITS OF PROPER NUTRITION

MUSCLE TONE ANDBODY CONDITION

SKIN AND COAT HEALTH

DENTAL HEALTH

PREVETION OF DISEASE

WHAT DOES DOGGY DINNER CONTAIN ?

FAT PROTEIN FIBRE CALCIUM

HOW MUCH FOOD DO MY BEST FRIEND NEED ?

fats, minerals, vitamins and water to keep their body functioning normally 

be able to preform their daily activities, stay energetic and healthy.

Protein is one of the essential nutrients your dog needs, 
since each cell of your pets body is made up of proteins.

Dogs need the right balance of fatty acids to ensure their skin
and hair is healthy.

Calcium works with phosphorus to support healthy tecth 
and bones.

Your dog also needs food that is pocked with essential
vitamins and minerals. Vitamins and minerals are important
for preventing diseases supporting your dogs immune system.

They are water protens, fats, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals.
To achieve the right balance of nutrients. Dog food manufacturers blend

vitamins and minerals to produce foods that will satisfy the nutritional
reguirements of your dog.

Figure out how much your dog weighs in order to give the right amount
of food to keep them healthy and happy.

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE
170g - 300g 300g - 700g 700g - 1000g

Fat
4 %

WHAT DOES DOGGY DINNER CONTAIN ?

Complete & Balanced
food for dogs



POINT OF SALE

D D
DOGGY DINNER

HEALTHY AND NATURAL DOG FOOD


